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Aims of Islands XII
The Conference objective was to stimulate discourse on how islands across the globe, and in particular the Virgin Islands and the greater Caribbean, are adapting to the changes that Globalisation has ushered into the 21st century. The desired Conference outcome was to place the islands of the world and the BVI society, in particular, within a better strategic position that would empower our island nations to become more in touch with pressing issues on the global stage, having participated in this international forum.

Organiser Island XII
Dana Lewis-Ambrose
Lecturer, Business and Computer Studies Department
Lavity Stoutt Community College

Press Releases
Greater Access for Young People to Attend Islands of the World XII Conference
Students and other young people everywhere were being encouraged to attend and participate actively in the Islands of the World XII Conference. […] […] The College itself had led the way by waiving registration fees for international students and delegates who had expressed the need for financial assistance. Local students were not left out either. […] […] Further, HLSCC had launched a student ambassador programme for the conference, which allowed students to participate in the event and be a part of a team to assist delegates while they are in the territory. […] Meanwhile, First Caribbean International Bank covered the registration costs for four international students […] Also, the International Small Islands Studies Association […] has offered five scholarships for international students who have already had their papers accepted. […] Press Release PDS9 12 (13 April 2012)

ISISA Endorses Global Cook Book for Islands of the World
Anna and Godfrey Baldacchino were co-editing a publication titled, «A Taste of Islands: A Global Islands Cookbook.» […] The International Small Islands Studies Association […] had confirmed its willingness to endorse the initiative and adopt it as an ISISA publication. It is a perfect fit, as just like the book, ISISA celebrated the diversity and resilience of island people and cultures throughout the world. […] Press Release PDS1 12 (20 June 2012)

Main Topics
- Agriculture, Fisheries and Conservation
- Health, Social Development and Philanthropy
- Financial Services, Tourism and Economic Development
- Entrepreneurship, Caribbean Governance and Business
- Alternative Energy, Sustainable Development and Climate Change
- Education, Literature, History and Culture
- Information Technology and Disaster Management

Place of Conference:
H. Lavity Stoutt Community College

H. Lavity Stoutt Community College (HLSCC) was established in 1990 […] under the Collage Act of that year. The institution was subsequently renamed in honour of the Founding Chairman of the College, the late Chief Minister, Honourable H. Lavity Stoutt.
Press Release PDS1 12 (30 June 2012)

Conference Photos

Field Trip: Island Tour of Anegada

Tourist Brochures

This book can be ordered on www.islandstudies.com